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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICF - APzuI,, 2018

HOSPITAL SYSTE}IS

{Tirne :3 hows

(Maximum marks : 100)

PAK| - A

Maximum mark : 10)

. Marks

Ans*'er a/l quesions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

I " Define la go current.

2. State tlre color coding of centralized gas $lppl)' lines in hospital.

j. Define biosensor.

1. List the components of a biotelemetry system.

5. Define biomedical engirrcering. (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Malrimum mals : 30)

II Arswer ury fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Explain the physiological effect of electric cLnrent in the human bodli

2. Sute the need of incinerator.

Res. \o

Signature

(5x6 .- 30)

Ir.r.o.

3. Explain operation of pr:re tone audiometry.

4. List the application of tele medicine.

5. State the duties and responsibilities of biomedical engineer.

6. Classif different trpes ol serilizarion.

7. Explan the benefits of video conferencing.
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PAR| _ C

(Vlaximum marks : 60)

(Answer one ful| question from each unit. Each fuil question carries 15 marks.)

Usrr -__ I

il (a) Explain the operation of circuit breaker with diagrarn.

(b) Summarize hospital orgaization chat

On

(a) Describe the architecture of a hospital.

(b) Explain EMI filter with diagran.

U:-rr - II

V (a) Explain double chamber autoclave with diagram.

(b) Elaborate the safery* requirements of gas supply system in hospitai.

On

(a) Explain the operation of liquid ox,vgen plant in tbe @ital.
(b) Lxplain the operarion of sirgle'ctrmrber arrmlarn wift diagret

Urtr - IiI

(a) Erplain the operarion oi Doppler foetal treat rae mnitor

(b) Describe blood glucose s€nsor using ISFET.

On

(a) Describe audiometer u'ith block diagmm.

(bt Expiain the operation of a glucometer.

Uxrr - lV

(a) Swnmarize ttre operadon of muhi+hanml tel€mfry' Ssm *ift diagrm-

(bl Lis tlre applicatiors of bio telq's)Etem-
On

X (a) Elaborate the basic parts of a tele-radiogr4hy slsern-

(b) Describe tire working of single chalrel telemetry ry$em"

€
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